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Matatiele Local Municipality’s ward 21 Councillor, Cllr. Lulamile Nxesi’s untimely death came after a short

illness on Friday, 07 August 2020. 

Cllr. Nxesi served Matatiele local municipality council from May 2011, and in the Infrastructure Services

Department Standing Committee. After 2016 Local Government elections, he was deployed once more to

be a ward Councillor at Ward 21 and represented the municipality in the Alfred Nzo District Municipality.

A virtual memorial service was organized by Matatiele local municipality for Cllr. Nxesi on Thursday, 13

August 2020, and the programme was also streamed live on the municipality’s Facebook page. The

Programme director for the day was Speaker of Council Cllr. Nomasomi Mshuqwana. Cllr. Nomasomi

remembered Cllr,Nxesi as a loyal servant who was committed to his work and served the people with

pride.

The Mayor of Matatiele Local Municipality, Cllr. Momelezi Mbedla also expressed shock following the

passing of this selfless leader. “We wish to send our condolences to the Nxesi family, relatives, friends

and colleagues. We shall remember his good deeds towards the betterment of the lives of ward 21

residents”, said Mayor Mbedla.

MATATIELE LOCAL MUNICIPALITY WARD 21 COUNCILLOR PASSES AWAY



This year’s Madiba month saw Moshesh Agricultural Tech High school come alive. This after Education

MEC, Fundile Gade accompanied by the Mayor of Matatiele Local Municipality, Cllr. Momelezi Mbedla,

Member of the EC Provincial Legislature, Ms Ntombovuyo Nkopane and Mofumahadi Maseiso

Moshoeshoe

visited the school. 

Amongst other things, the leadership assessed the school’s state of readiness in response to the corona

virus pandemic and to encourage the Matric class of 2020. The unforeseen outbreak of the COVID-19

coronavirus earlier this year, caused a devastating effect on all sectors of government. The pandemic

brought normal schooling to a halt for more than five months. 

The Department of Education has come up with a number of alternative ways of teaching and learning.

MEC Gade shared his frustration to the stakeholders but was very optimistic that the sector will prevail.

“Indeed, it has been a disturbing academic year for the class of 2020 and the reality is that we might not

really be able to fully recover with the academic syllabus. This puts a lot of pressure on the class of 2020

as they will have to quickly re-adjust and get ready to prepare for their preliminary and final exams which

are coming up soon”, said Gade. 

The MEC expressed delight in the steps taken by the school in partnership with Jenn Training and

Consultancy Operations to refurbish the school, in order to be able to conduct schooling under COVID 19

health regulations.

MEC Gade visits  Moshesh Agric. Tech High School



Matatiele local municipality kick-started the women’s month with a virtual induction of its newly appointed

audit committee, as appointed by council that sat on 29 July 2020. 

Welcoming the members, the Mayor of Matatiele local municipality, Cllr. Momelezi Mbedla expressed the

council’s high expectations of the new committee. “We are aware of the authority vested on you and we

hope you will exercise it accordingly for the betterment of the lives of our people.

Your crucial role as an oversight structure for effective organisational controls, will go a long way in

helping address some of our daily struggles”, said the Mayor. 

The Audit Committee works as an independent advisory body, which plays an oversight role for the

municipal council and the municipality’s executive committee with regards to internal financial controls

and internal audit procedures. The audit committee also performs risk management and review

of accounting policies of the municipality to ensure the optimal performance of the functions of the

municipality.

Matatiele local municipality audit committee comprises of a chairperson and four members. In order to be

a members of the audit committee, one is required to have specialized skills in different fields of study,

ranging from legal to accounting skills. congratulations to Mr. A D Gonzalves who was appointed as

Chairperson of the committee, S Nombembe, N Ntshanga, Z Zulu as ordinary members. An advert has

been advertised for the position of the fifth member as the member that had initially been appointed sadly

passed away beginning of the year.   

New
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As a more drastic effort by the municipality’s communication team, to further intensify our efforts to

raise awareness of the deadly COVID 19 Corona virus. We decided to interview our very own

COVID 19 survivor Mr.Kholoane Koali who narrowly survived the virus. We asked Mr. Koali to give

us his account of the events leading to him falling ill and ultimately being admitted in Quarantine in

hospital.

It all started as a small fever from about the 6th of July2020, but the sickness got worse and finally

on the 17th I decided to go see the doctor. The doctor then gave me a flu shot and some medication

and also tested me for the COVID 19 virus, but I continued to feel sick.

The next day I woke up still not feeling well and was feeling like vomiting. Eventually I did vomit and

decided to take a nap afterwards. That afternoon I woke up really feeling nauseous so I decided to

steam with eucalyptus oil and took my medication and slept. In the early morning of Sunday, the

18th of July 2020, I started struggling to breath and decided to call my doctor, who recalled me to the

clinic. This led to me being admitted at the Matatiele private hospital. On the same day my COVID

19 test results came back and I tested positive.

After testing positive the doctor decided to do X ray tests, were it was discovered that my lungs had

become severely damaged and I had to be put on oxygen tanks. At this point I felt like I was really

dying as I could hardly breath and was also stating to experience memory loss. I remained on the

ventilation tanks for 3 days fighting for my life, “if one could describe it, the feeling is like trying to

breath under water for a long time”. The one thing that kept me alive was the thought of my family

and the fact that I personally lost my father at a young age, and didn’t want my kids to grow up

without their father as well. 

After 7days I began to respond positively to the medication that the doctors were giving me, and they

were now positive that I could be discharged to Quarantine at home. At home continued to isolate

myself from the rest of the family. I continued to take vitamins and immune boosters, and also

continued to steam with eucalyptus oil and also drank hot water with ginger, garlic, pineapple and

lemon.

Kholoane Koali’s near shave with death



On a yearly basis, provincial legislature hosts sectoral parliaments that are aimed at discussing issues

affecting women in particular. Due to lockdown regulations, this year’s women in parliament event had to

be hosted virtually.

The commemoration come at a time when the total number of GBV cases reported in the district is more

than worrisome. Nineteen women have been killed by their spouses or boyfriends in the district.

Matatiele’s statistics of gender based violence as of July - August 2020 is as follows: 12 domestic

violence, rape 24, femicide 2 and 10 emotional abuse. These statistics are highly alarming giving the fact

that the statistics were compiled based on evidence of 1 month.  

Speaking at the gathering, Matatiele local municipality EXCo member and Portfolio Head for

Infrastructure Services, Cllr. M Setenane resolutely condemned acts of gender based violence against

women and children. “It’s sad that perpetrators of these gruesome acts, are fathers, husbands and lovers

of these unfortunate women, who entrust their lives unto them, only to be killed by them, it is totally

incomprehensible”, said Cllr. Setenane.

Mr. Koali felt the need to share his ordeal with the public to raise awareness of the severity of the virus

as it is really painful and wouldn’t want more people to experience the pain he did. “It worries me to

see the community not complying to the health regulations set out by government, as it puts, not only

their lives at risk, but also that of the public”, said Mr.Koali.

Matatiele women leadership partake in provincial women’s parliament
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